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In the past more attention -has been given ^tdb- ers ÏÏh fffr* ^ With a damp sponge- If necessary lows: To ten or twelve

to spring and early summer rather than^ late more °beautifutP*^plh FCd °r pink’ wbiIe few Such th»ngs, however, are rather for the obser- 1 e soaP may be used in the water. one and one-half to two
summer and autumn flowering shrubs, with evergreen Mvrtu^Sni,*^ Pr*SCIlt than the vant worker to dedde, and it should be quite hou^a"b, a.mateurs do serious injury to their lime, letting it stand for

establishments where tire proprietors are in arC ,availablc-., Bering trees at this period tion. V ’ P ^ ‘tS repetl" d“"ng the winter, for most plants are resting
V; residence during the early months of the vear *** !ü?* ,n e.vlden^e' and the most useful of all The following are some of the « ,•* 3 d cannot quickly put out new roots. This is

BmBEEB
has to be kept as bright and mterestmg as _________  __________ an exhaustive one : Godetias in variety. Sweet Soft wooded plans like geraniums and helio-
pos&ib e throughout the who'e year, more at- . Peas °I many shades, Glarkias, Nemophila in- tropes are not so easily injured by transplant
tention might with advantage be given to late- ANNUALS FOR AUTUMN SOWING sigms Larkspurs, Limnanthes Douglasii/ Es- ing, but even so I prefer to put them in te
flowering shrubs. To public parks this is . ------ chscholtzias of sorts, Candytuft, Silene pen- enough pots in the fall so that they will not
specially applicable, for the idea m such places . To what extent annuals m general will sub- dula, Virginian Stock, Bartonia aurea, Poppies, need shifting until spring. If-thev should need 
should be to provide as lengthy a period of T'V to autumn sowing and provide beautiful and Cornflowers, than which few things are extra feeding, on account of larêe growth it
beauty as possible. It may be urged that drifts of» color in spring when the ordinary more delightful, the bides, 'violets and pink- is much better given in liquid lorm.^The best
herbaceous and summer bedding plants pro- seedlings sown at that period are but a few cowered sorts being those mostly favored, form of liquid plant food is made from cow
vide a sufficient display during these late sum- mches hl8h 15 very much a question of soil, of 1 hen there 18 valuable Star race of Chry- manure—at the rate of a bushel to a barrel of 
mer and early autumn months ; but though ex- season and of experiment. Altitude, too, plays santhenjums, which Messrs. Sutton have done water—because there is no danger of burning 
tremely beautiful and showy in their places* * by no means unimportant part, though in so much, to popularize, Morning Star, Evening the roots. I have used horse manure very 
they cannot altogether make up for a lack of .,esser. degree perhaps than the all-important Star- Eastern Star and Northern Star consti- successfully when the liquid was the color of 
flowering shrubs. question of soil, warmth and perfect drain- tutlng a quartet as beautiful and desirable as very weak tea. These are mussy to handle.

At first sight the number of late-flowering 3gC" jC®e’ '"deed, are the essentials to sue- ^7 frt distinct. To these doubtless may be Neater are the special plant foods put up in
shrubs appears to be very limited but further • CCSS’ j 1 ",a11,tflose instances where chalky added others, for the gardener should never tablft or powder forms. . These can be bought 
consideration shows that a large number mav °c s^?dy soils obtain cannot be made too much tlre °t experimenting with those as yet untried, Jn tbe locai stores or ordered from the cata- 
be collected together. The late-flowering °f‘ exampI,e> the heat of a" ordinary sum- nor shou,d he take for granted that a failure lo«ues o{ seedsmen.
Spiraeas alone give us a splendid contribu- A VlhnAA'orA?,!^ mUCu f°r annuals next"' fndted Therfm", bC repeated.in the Perhaps the greatest enemy of plants 
tionV for we have such showy kinds as S. Ait- • l chalk or much sand, and eXt lndecd’ tbe[e may be many surprises in grown in houses heated by hot ait furnaces or
chisonii and S. lindleyana, strong pinnate- fpr‘"S sowings of the seeds in such are ealeu- ̂ -surprises that come not to him who coal stoves is coal gas. An othe^ise im-
leaved .bushes which bear terminal panicles, livJ 3 P00/,,33, wdl as a short' TenkinSbU t0 b*™ Wh° Seeks t0 f,nd—E. H. perceptible trace of it in the air will cause the
sometimes upwards of x 1-2 feet in length, of ;ntr tf‘ y J floweta- Ap this is disappoint- J ns' leaves of some plants (as the Jerusalem cher-
which and cream-colored flowers respectively. rJUihUh extreme\ On the other hand, it is “ --------------- ry) to drop off promptly. With a good chim-
Their not a whit inferior in general worth, L nr0v,d/il ,e. sowln£ ofMthe seeds in autumn HOW TO KEEP HOUSE PLANTS ,ey drau8ht and with proper regulation of the
though a totally different-looking shrub, is-the ° % S?me ?od area a feast of col- HEALTHY dampers when attending to the fires there
cream-colored S. discolor, which may be found h mPosslblc of description, apart from the ___ _ / should be no trouble from this source.
anywhee bretween 8 feet and 15 feet in height, vance of sch?duled"ri3 ** t"13£ Weekj in ad" The ideal conditions for house plants are Illuminating gas is almost as bad as coal
Differing from these again, we find the dwarf- located this “ ^ J° tbe Sarden thus practically the same afe for human beings, that Sas- Thc sj'ghtest trace will retard the de- It is hardly necessary to state what is 
er-growmg set represented by such species as amateur frnm^t Lv ! ’ r •’ f c.?ursc’ the 1S- a temperature 6f about 67 degrees to 70 de- veloPment of new leaves on all but the tough- meant by a well-balanced ration as this Llf
sahcifolia, Douglas», Menziesii, betulifolia and ate it UkewisT h P °f V1CW) Wl11 apPrecl" Srces duri«g the day time and 50 to 55 degrees |st-textured plants, like rubbers and palms, ject has been threshed over in the’poultrv Dress
japomca, together with their numerous vari- T at mght. It may not always be possible to tb«n-leaved plants as geranium, coleus, until it should be pretty well understood hv
eties, which offer a range of colors from white ,me sa^ at once. however, that it is next maintain this warmth at night, but strive to heliotrope, and begonia succumb quickly, the careful reader. However for the benefit
to pink and deep red. Two specially fine kinds use. .s to attempt the sowing of seeds of keeP as near that as possible. When gas is present in small quantity, the of those who may have but started in ooultrv
may be mentioned in S. Douglasii superba and °"soils that are continuous- The next consideration is fresh air; keep pants do "ot necessarily die, but growth is raising, or for one reason or another are not
S. japomca Anthony Waterer, both red-flow- Z , d ^et for here one needs to be just the rooms well ventilated, i. e„ have a window Stlmted and,the flower buds wither when be- informed on the subject, we will state that it 
ered varieties. * ^"?phatlc ,n forbidding operations as, con- open somewhere in the room, preferably on the gmmng tx} show color, looking much as though is simply compounding or combining- a food

As a distinct change we find the tall-grow- of soils' rahV^ Ur^e tbaî the most be made opposite side from the plants, for they cannot eL'a een c 1 e ." ration so as to include in proper proportion all
ing Genista aetnersis, or Mount Etna B^œm may be o WC" draincd- » sta.nd dra«ghts. When a room gets-too warm . T(he commonest insect enemies of house elements necessary to maintain life and ,pro
as it is sometimes called, a tall-growing ele- wilf be fremipnt ' ^’ 1S,—that failures and t0° d7> the plants transpire an excessive pIan‘s are tbe P,ant bee or aphides, especially mote healthy, vigorous growth and egg pro-
gant-habited yellow-flowered shrab which is th, q "1 .^en in these latter soils, for amount of water—faster than the roots can thc &reen f,y- Look for these pests on the duction. In other words, to supply a ration
ft its best during the latteAalf of JuW and eveAakeATs ’«-"han ^ °f thlS Find must supply it from the «oil—but worse still, the under side of the leaves where they suck the that will produce the greatest possible results,
early August A closelv allied shrub is notice chances of seasons, of frost and surface of the soil itself is dried out and even saP- Against these use tobacco water or soap one that does not make it necessary to supply
able in'the vellow Aîanish Rroorn f^narArri 1 pests’^hlch occasionally play their part the pot as well. Thus an irreparable injury is suds. Tobacco water may be made from to" one element in excess in order to get anotherjunceLl which bears its ric^ golden AT " * an?,hliatlan of the crop of seedlings do"e before the ownèrrealizes it. 3 X bacco “stems” which can be bought from al- sufficient quantity. g
soms with the greatest freedom from the efrly fafluresAîwA^rA ^ ^ expected- Such , . >Vhen plants are grown in an abnormally {"«* any flor,st °r seedsman. Put a large And in this connection it may be stated that 

^partrofiJuly until September. Its great value h anV ffr’v serif .’ h! "fu" t0 be. regarded .hlffh temperature, with moisture, the growth is handfuJ .,nt° a Sall.on °[ warm water and let one of the very important food elements neccs-
apparent when it is understood that it will ^turaflv fof see? X d,sappoi»ting, forced and being S6ft is easily injured. A, stand for twenty-four hours, then dilute it to sary to this end, and one which is, perhaps,
flourish and blossom profusely even in The St' ^ ^ 50ucheap and the con- strong draught, even.jf only 10 or 20 degrees eolor 0 foJla6e- more.frequently omitted than any other, is that
poorest soil On manvT cnmmTn Iff hmja 7 f ! raising fresh batches are so cooler than the surrounding air, will seriously bemg careful to hit the under sides of the of animal food. In fheir natural state the fowkthroughout the" country thTcZbTnat^of SaTÎhf ^ ^ 3" easy matter to re- chill plants in this condition. The resultS eav=s‘ / smpleway is to buy a tobacco ex- generally get this element in theZgl worms
Heather (Erica cinereaJ) French Gorse fUlex ffff or if ff^ rl3^ fail cither » the be .tbat deciduous plants, like the geranium tract and follow the directions oh the package, and various insects that abound on the range,
Gall») , and Ling (Calluna vulgaris) is such than thr-Z P 7\ That tberc are failures other and heliotrope, will tutn yellow and drop their If soap-suds are used rmse the plants with especially during the summer. In the late fall
as to induce us to try and refrodkTe the Mc- T*wWeh fr,se from soils and inclem- Jeave^ with palms the tips of the leaves will clear water. and winter this is not so, and as with the birds
ture on a less ambitious scale in our wardens thf> ei1k- ^ n-f,e ^a.vm^ expert knowledge of urn brown. To^get the plants feack into pro- If the plants are grown in a conservatory, confined, to pens or or runs, it must be sup-
and when we press into service the numerous ransr>= wlP gainsay, one of the chief Per condition will take months of careful at- or a room that can be completely shut off from p led or tbey do not get it in sufficient quan- 
fine cultivated varieties of Heather and I intr Probab|y being that the seeds are too and m tbe case of palms or ferns it the rest of the house, fumigating is the easiest- 1 y" As a result the stock is often not vigor-
together with a few exotic species of Erica ami faiiF/ b"”ed' - ^ such a case the cause of the 1 „take a year preferably at the florist’s.' and best method of fighting the aphides. ous’ tbe Per cent of fertility is low, the chicks

, .. . , omer causes that may not be exactly true. ment inside the jacket which holds about a pail- are imoresmated with tobacco and all that is Among the many forms of animal food suit-
An effective^ Japanese shrub during Aug- Rarely, however, does the operator realize mr Und,Cr ord,nary conditions this will need necessaTT^ to distribute enough sheets about ?b e and acceptable to poultry is green cut 

ust and September is Clerodendron trichotom- that over-deep sowing is the chief cause of blllnS o^once a day, but during the coldest theAm to mve therequireddSsityofsmoke b°nf'- Itha\the advantage of being cheap and 
"m; , Tb,S has( lar^- heart-shaped leaves and failure. Rather does he take the misguided wmterW.h=n the firing is heavy it may and sTtThem afire conta,ns mabout ^ right proportions the ele-
flat heads of fragrant white flowers with red view occasionally that a deeper sowim» nf th. be necessary to fill it twice. , ,,,, . . . - rnents necessary to produce healthy, vigorous
calyces, the latter being retained to enclose seeds at such a time is a sort of necessfrv n™ The second most exacting requirements of ; m ,ateX*r m*'tb?d.ls,u ^Sed se,ect ,tbe qu'et growth, in both old and young stock, a high 
the dark purple fruits after the petals have tection to the crop. In this however V •’ planting is watering. Too Tnuch water will m8ht. for ,l and sbut the room tight. By per cent of fertility in eggs and a heavy egg
fallen. Another Clerodendron is also of ser- wrong. Instances, indeed, are known’wher'e make the soil sour; with too little water the diFIFnefreît °f S7°kf will have yield. The green cut bone and the fresh laid
vice, though it is often treated more or less the seeds have quickly vegetated and • if j plant will wilt. The effect of either will he ?^ri?ge.d?e p ants to knock egg contain about the same elements in nearly
as a herbaceous plant by cutting it to the as promptly in ye"°wing and dropping of the leaves ït Ï need fumStilg twice ^ ft ^ ^ pr°P°rtions’ hence great utility as an
ground axmualjy. This is C. Sum, from I urge, with some emphasis^that Tvm f^au- tod?own 3 pl“t Cnlo kill it ^edtsfumlgatI"g twlce a w^kron succeeding egg producer.
China In addition to having ornamental foli- tumn sowing there is no need for anv deeoer • drought hard a"d fast rule for water- * hll1, . • v „ . It is very acceptable to the fowls being
age. the red flowers are in large terminal soil covering than at any other period The lng can be made. Plants may need water twice “= aphis sometimes attacks the roots, readily and greedily eaten by them as one win
heads and appear in September. A couple of merest covering of soil then is sufficient A 3 d^y °r °.nIy once in two days. The best way ^ P 3”i r d t9”,3 S1-cklyor yellow quickly discover on feeding it Being TTh it
blue-flowered shrubs are found in PjHofskia membering always the lesson of the relf sown u deter™me whether a plant is dry is to rap Fui 1 r y {ound by d>ggmg down near must be fed in moderation about an ounceT^ 
atriplicifolia and Caryopteris MastadSthus, seedling, of its sturdy growth and freedom of A IT ,W-ith the buckles of the handP A with the rohac^w^TrT 3^^ ^ "TZ hen per day being the amoult recommend^d
while the several hardy Fuchsias, of which F. flowering, of the power to care for itself 7 ro A °W’ 0r rmklng sound shows that the soil Tf^hU nT^ Tt u Fh ‘hL Fiv7 descnbed- bX the majority who have had experience in
macrostemma is the type, produce rich red and speak, and of the often oyerlZked fam ihat h t'w " V ’’ he3Vy’ dul1 sound indicates bAemoT^l flom the" S th™? ^ Ta feeding jt‘ will partiafly, andT m
purple blooms. falls into crack or crevice and T that is has sufficient moisture. Usually you it, "°m the soil, the roots washed cases wholly take the place of one feil A?

Hydrangeas are conspicuous by reason of with practically no covering at alf 3 eS ere f*". .te whether the soil needs watering by ^ gallons'o'f OIThquartcr P?und *° least tbe other food can be reduced to an ex
•he „,g« panic iedH. U ÆÎ The, Z,„L Ling o< ,h, 55^2,"" *» «- K-W b. founding" £

ing shrubs, notably the evergreen Ligustrum smaller-seeded subjects or iTolhe^XrdsA? nlver6 j°* th°.rLu^h,-v when it is done at all. ca® scarce?Ae seen Tv thTTakAe mitCT .wb'Ch TTu1”61310'1 Wl11 no. doubt give better reëtilts
lucidum and L. japonicum and the semi-ever- same as in spring With perhan* nA’A h t £ %3 ht e--SprfaCe sprinkling. The on theuidersiden^hTl ‘VCS for the average poultryman. It has the aV

sMilSJsri'A srcs’érKr
Imokerianum H. androsaemum, H. c/dnnra, of color" bright, aTu'er u“d^r ^-bave emeTàTure^o?inlXtm moHtmeThT U ÎJAT “ ^ ^ prefcrs-

. mosenanüm and H. aureum. Hibiscus ' comparable to no other flower. It so happens minutes after the watering IT a'ftee" conditions ordinarily found in living rooms are wt b°T ,should be fresh and free from all 
hST/T T nrer°US Varieties make too, that the “people’s flower”-ifoneTav turn om IlItLwatTrstaTdinrinthe^li very favorable forks pest. The^remTy Is tTedJlT TT 1 =a" generally be ob-

nglit patches of color in sunny places, and coin a phrase, seeing that it is the flower of Never allow water to remain in ,he , saucers- obvious ; syringe the plants with water apply- Cd 7 T meat markets at a reasonable fig-
welLAvt5 3re 3?Pare?tuT thC fIoWers- for T m‘llion rathcr than of the few—admits of il will prevent aeration through the hol'eTT’the ™g °n the under side of ihe leaves, andTth bl broken^o bltt Th f‘°Ck ’S maintained can
we fmd white, purple red blue and intermedi- being transplanted, which many mfnuais do bottom of the pot, and Tro rot thé lu considerable force because the. spider is pro- a large flTk h 3” 3X6 °r hammer' With
ate shades represented, while some have parti- not, admits also of being' raised in boxes or When plants are kept in jardiniereIronie nfren tected behind a web. get nne We ! V necessary. In buying,
T°h?rur ?S°T and .others double^flowers. pots, and in this way transferred to its per- ?row careless, let waterlollect in "the" bottom Mealy bug is almost always present in the better too large^han d° T Tuk easily> 
he famT Ct d Araha spmosa wmçh.may manent place at a later date. Hence "the and then wonder why the plant is not doing greenhbuse, sometimes infesting house plants have not triedTreenV°° Sma ' Those who
be familiar to ome peopsle by the names of Sweet Pea is possessed of many advaAges well. " "0t d°"tg too. This insect looks like a small tuft of white do so Thëv mil h? • profitably
Hercules Club or Angelica Tree, is content Of which the most should be made Bu? it If hv th u „ , cotton, and is found on the under side of the the résulte ! ■ !r • ' considerably surprised at
dunng summer with the effect produced by must be borne in mind that the best and earli- cowl rerv dTnWe^ ‘ °* ear,th ,should be- leaves and in the joints. A strong stream erf the results a ]ud,c,ous use it wiU produce,
its large and handsome leaves; but in Scptem- esf flowers are always the product of open- let it stand five or ten min'iTsT A,water wil! usually wash it off, but ?f that fails In conc]usion, a few words of caution may 
ber it makes a further effort and produces im- air sowings, that is, the sowings that Tave ball is soaked through WhT~T T 'T,1?1®' use kerosene emulsion or fir-tree oil, which not,come amiss. Don’t feed too much, and

W TT qpa",C iS °f ccant-co’ored flowers, been made in the trenches where the plants are cease to rise the bahT geneTmJ a/r""bubblfs must be diluted according to the directions d°n t depend upon the green cut bone as a com-
Should September prove to be a sunny month, intended to flower, presvided, of course that soaked Pouring water on thl roAf ??Ug T en.the package and applied as a spray or with plete .ration, notwithstanding the fact that it
the last fortnight sees the rosy purple lfowcrs they pass the trying ordeal of winter. of a driedrout nT n ILT „ Pn f t le,S°'1 a feather- contains about all the elements of thc egg in
of Lespedeza bicolor, which arc very conspicu- The best time for making these sowings because the ball"contracts in drriT alid”?^”5’ Sometimes plants are infested with thrips nfa/éTf Î* propor.t,on- It does not take the
the5 dwmfac£n,,bteSf^,'I® * m°"-n “V*" I3.‘he month of September, while the soil Is a small space between itself tad the pot down Which eat the epidermis of the leaves. They Ld th^mÏnvTl gra'n’ a"d 7an’ green foo(l
the dwarf Chestnut (Æsculus parviflora) is still warm and capable of being worked to which the water will run pot down are small, slender, brown or black insects' mioVt h y- and various other foods that
dne of the most conspicuous flowering shrubs, advantage, the Sweet Peas requiring a more r„Iia , V , about ""e-fourth of an inch long, and are easily TS ri 7ent,on?d- Th<= intention of this arti-
The Strawberry Tree (Arbutus Unedo) bios- liberal fare than the majority of tlufsubjem whichhC leav®® frequ,cntly 7 remove dust, controlled by any of the contact insecticides m?i wTy lu pomt out thc importance of ani-
soms during autumn, as also do thc fragrant I shall presently name. Indeed in not a3 few „'n T mevrtably settle cm them and choke already mentioned, or by paris oreen__one tea- 1 -food In the rat,°n and the value of greem
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arts of water ad 
nds of fresh luin 
couple of days or 
d the water clear

ed, then pour ofP the clear water for use. Sev
eral waterings with this at intervals of three or 
four days will drive out the 
Burns, in Garden Magazine!
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worms.—P. T.
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IMPORTANCE OF ANIMAL FOOD FOR 

POULTRY1228 Government Street

Poultry raising, like many other things, is 
becoming more practical each succeeding 
year, showing marked advancement. A glance 
backward over the field of artificial incubation 
and breeding shows the wonderful improve
ment that has been made in methods and appli
ances and the greater practicability of the 

In feeds and the manner of feeding the 
of practicability and the longing 

for a more definite knowledge ef the real and 
relative value of the different food stuffs, and 
the desire for better result?, has led to 
advancement along this line. This indeed 
practical age, an age that not only demands re
sults, but that the results be the very best pos
sible. Poultrymen, as well as people in other 
walks and vocations in life, are not satisfied 
with the ordinary, they want the very best. It 
is an encouraging and commendable fact that 
such a spirit prevails- among poultrymen. It 
means better poultry and more of it, a better 
understanding of the principles of breeding and 
feeding, a more thorough knowledge of the 
real food elements in the different foodstuffs 
and the proportions in which they should be 
fed, and as a consequence a more general use 
of a well-balanced ration.
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pie. Bernle reports he is 
McClure Strait and will 
brthwest passage, barring 
te will probably be heard 
I the mounted police eta- 
Imouth of the Mackenzie 
Ull then proceed through 
pta to the Pacific coast.
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id a flank movement on 
ith yesterday and broke 

of the house with iron 
etc. The attack lasted 
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d the party dispersed, 
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